The following tasks require use of the UK Web Archive (https://www.webarchive.org.uk)

**Task 1 – Browsing and finding information on the UKWA**

- When is the second earliest archived capture of the URL [http://futurage.group.shef.ac.uk/](http://futurage.group.shef.ac.uk/)
  
  [Can be searched from home page or found through Topics and Themes – Aging. Either date format is fine!]

- How many captures are there overall of the URL [https://www.opendemocracy.net/uk](https://www.opendemocracy.net/uk)
  
  [Can be searched from home page, or found through Topics and Themes – UK General Election 2017 > News & Commentary > Online News]

**Task 2 - Access**

Are these archives websites Open Access and viewable online, or do they require use Legal Deposit terminal?

- [http://oxfordjournal.co.uk/raise-a-toast-to-wine-festival](http://oxfordjournal.co.uk/raise-a-toast-to-wine-festival) [Topics and Themes - Festivals > Food and drinks]
- [https://twitter.com/dtstpod](https://twitter.com/dtstpod) [Topics and Themes - Mental Health > Mental Health, Social Media and the Internet]
- [http://www.roundaboutsofbritain.com/](http://www.roundaboutsofbritain.com/) [Topics and Themes - Online Enthusiast Communities in the UK > Miscellaneous]

**Task 3: Browse the Topics and Themes or SHINE**

[https://www.webarchive.org.uk/shine](https://www.webarchive.org.uk/shine)

If you have thought of any sites that you think should be in the UKWA? You can nominate them now. Point browser to:  